
ANSWERS
TO BEAUTY

QUERIES

-water will do as well, If it does not
nauseate you. ,- -.„ . \

"

v
For chilblains and frosted feet, rub/ Ice

on the afteoted spot. Put- a 'lump of

ice inside a towel and rub until the ice

is melted. Never allow your feet to re-
main ,*a minute longer that you can
help In wet shoes, and stockings. Not
only chilblains but rheumatism and
serious colds also result .from such
negligence.

The tortures of neuralgia are so ter-
rible^that those of us who have suffered
from them hardly dare to 6peak of
them. There is no sure cure but quiet

and hea-t-^a towel heated and
held against the suffering place willre-
lieve the pain a good deal. /When neu-

-ralgia becomes too acute, it is a case
for medical or even surgical Interven-
tion, and cannot be treated of here.

The ear, the nose, the finger, or any
other part that becomes numb and
frozen!can .be relieved and brought .to
life again by rubbing with snow. Ifno
snow be procurable, ice or very cold
water will sometimes do Instead. Itls^
quite possible for!one to lose a member

\u25a0by thia freezing, and therefore even

•. *••/.: \u25a0 .....:...-\u25a0 \u25a0.: -.:., ,'.r,
the pain of.returning life Is welcome to
the: afflicted

~
fone.". . \u0084 \u25a0-.

-
..\u25a0

There are other ills of; winter, Ibut
these are the more common and at the
same time the more serious ones. Keep
as warm as you can, eat nourishing
food and exercise as much as possible,
and 'you• will be in as good .condition
when spring.begins as .you were. when
autumn ended. V

cold cream, first washing it In hot
water, &m coon as you get home.
If you are one of the unfortunates

who get chilled through, and come into
the house aching and shivering, try to
\u25a0till your chattering teeth by a glass

v of hot lemonade. Itwill quiet your ir-
ritated nerves and send a grateful

warmth through your whole body. Hot

ADVICE ON SOCIAL CUSTOM

SOLUTIONS TO SOCIAL
:>\u25a0;'\u25a0: '/;

ARE YOU THANKFUL?

JUST
a little sermon, my dear read-

ers, on the great festival that is
approaching and that Is "In the
atr." It is one of the few na-. tional holidays that crystallizes the

feelings of the heart and that through
all the years has retained its original
nature. We do not forget the thankful-
ness of theday in the outward show of
Cift-giving: we do not parade in new
suits; we do not endanger lives with. any ostentatious display. We are still
simply grateful, and may it ever be so!

But that's just the question: Are we
sufficiently thankful for our blessings?

Oh, Icould talk long on just the joy.
of living. Of course, j-our lives have
sorrow 5n them! But did you'ever' stop

I to consider what sadness and trouble do
\ for us? The tiny buds of character
-i frequently blossom out under the

-
rain

of affliction. Frequently itis in time^of
trouble that the nobility, the goodness
and the sterling worth of your dear ones .
show (themselves. Icannot .suggest

thankfulness for trouble; that, Indeed,
would be unnatural; but I'a,sk you not
to grow rebellious and embittered.
Look beneath the surface of a, great
sorrow and try to find one little phase
for which you can be sincerely grateful.
The ordeal through which every; one
must pass should have a refining effect.
Life cannot always be sunshine.

'
You

would not..appreciate Uhe' great golden
joys that come if you could-. not com-"
pare them with gray and dreary ;hours.

Are you thankful' that you are living
In-a country -where" you 'can" believe 'aa
your conscience dictates?,, That means
much. \u25a0 . - "

•.' ;.

Are you thankful, that- you are living

In a land that holds woman In-high es-
teem? : Don't you think that you ought
to be grateful:that- you* or 'your mother
is not looked upon 7by

"
tnen vas a\u25a0; mere

beast of t burden^ \without;a•
'

sbul :or.a
mind, whose

r
value •Is

"
proportionate \u25a0 to.

brutej strength? •If;you*,had : seen'i an.
old horse, and -a

- middle-aged :woman
harnessed to;a cart, straining and pull-
Ing

'through \u25a0 a- field."W l>bave in Euro-;
pean • countries, you !would understand
what I-mean.

-
Be thankful :for f

-
your^

_ *P\-EA.R;Mrs. Ad/uns.
' ' ;..\u25a0-' >'V -.

IJX--
'
Some

*
time ago imy husband .and* :... :<

rIwere entertaining at -out;home for
a!few days \u25a0; two young .girls;and <a.young ]

-'.-"\u25a0man: We :all left,our home together to
-
go:'

;.' to » the pork, from \which • place the •\u25a0 young
v- man* was \u25a0 going home. -Immediately gafter

'
'-reaching the park he;rushed \u25a0 to the nearest
'.'. telephone <\u25a0 and

-
asked' another? girl to come

•'. tp!the park, vShe :did;so> bringing another• girl:with1her.- 'The? young man- met; them
: and then irnored us for th* reat of the da.y

A Discourteous; Gu/st_

'\u25a0f.i lnterchangeable Expressions' :
;.Dear Mrs/Adams..'' -•*"_. ,vv> \u25a0/\u25a0:: \u25a0 \u25a0i't'C'J. '\u25a0.\u25a0 "r '.. .."'.
;-.-: 1.. Is the use of "excuse me" interchange- V

-\u25a0 able .iwith? that: of ,••pardon -.me, ? r if,\u25a0not v
-when .should ;« one use the^former, and when \u25a0

•'they latter?=ilf ":the/. Jtwo- forms*;axe Inter-.'
\u25a0 changeable.^ which i«preferable ?;•>-_ >
~-.-3.Ylf l:«end a self-addressed stamped tar

'

Anxiciis for Friends .
Dear Mrs.'AdamsY"

-
VYou are so • good and ••

kind to every one, .'so "I:•ask 'you -to ;help me. \u25a0

;Iam a \u25a0 young
girl of>16, = and •>I.want some true, honest

'.and sincere friends. .Iam lonely.and;miser-*
able,r'My<>mother • is cruel to me :because-
Ijwon't carry onrand flirt with,the men"
a«" she fdoes.

-
Myfather is away most of

the time; and when :Itells him how % she
treats •me he willinot jbelieve .me. 1.,I;am'
a'- good girl,- and always .try.;to \u25a0do what

•is right.;.Iam^fond of reading. >ESTHER. ->J
': If» yout will'.send; me your}name and
address and allow.me to pass it'on to
some

'
of;my correspondents.^" I.'am sure

you will-/soon t;have desirable :
*^ friends.

In the meantime," occupy; your,mind with"
reading fhelpful"<books :which you *may
procure'at vthe library: -.Take longiWalks
in"-the fresh air andtnake- friends with
:nature.- \u25a0 111 1trust ;Iimay soon;hear

'
from

you.; \u25a0 '.-.; •'•;';; -
,= ', .\u25a0>'\u25a0 .\u25a0

\u25a0' -;.?.;•'; ;:•;\u25a0: \u25a0*:

and said goodby about an hour before train
time. -What do you think of his behavior?
Would we have been justified in going

-
home before hi» train was due? t \u25a0

: v . PERPLEXED.'
The young man was most rude to treat

his host and hostess in such' a manner, ">
and !-. while I;do not vapprove ,.of

'
the

"tit for tat* spirit/1do think you would
.have been justifiedihad you gone home .
before his -train was due. v'AmY

freedom, my dears! . .
.Be grateful for the examples that life

is giving us every;day. By the. guiding
in history, or by the exemplary

lives of great ', people of today,; you
, should . walk along the sands of time.
Surelyithere are heroic lives that have
not been ~in vain. •_ • >':'\x
.-And: just in closing, let me ask you to
be thankful for the 'power to Idealize.
You and.l have ideals of the good, the
-beautiful, the true.< No ,one .can take
that^ power from us..It is our heritage
and "we should be^ glad; of this limitless
power that is given- toYus.Y-.
:There! I,am going to stop now.'- \u25a0

Are you .thankful? -.

'i To
'
J. T. C—Your letter is tb'cr long for

publication, • but in;reply.: to;it;Iadvise
you:to' allow;thelyoung ]man *to continue
|his calls,'; Ifvyou care forhis 'society ;but
•/ do,not v deprive yourself of other :friends'*

\u25a0\u25a0;" '.
*
/".- '. \1;.. \V'-/•\u25a0 -V;

'

i'^ ; SKissing; ; 1̂'
Dear Mrs.' Adanjs. :{ \u25a0r'^: , .-^

-" '\u25a0
''- "•

; •\u25a0 1.rI• .would *\u25a0 iike very.much .-to \u25a0,? know
V;whether ;there. is .'any;harm :in•allowing>a *

rrAllOA110m Him:to*Call'

velope will you tell,ma'Jfe^^l^feut sim-
ple parlor pastimes' fo»m*WiiP!ffnv|ncer °f

.people ?\u25a0 .. \u25a0-. --/.;:::.,•(P&fMgwAf&JI**-^-- .-
3. Ihave a youngtfear3i^^t»w*OvUsed fi

to call on me quite\qftf^«^^9 '.Arc;StM r~
friends, but.he; never: gjjf >; 'v-tur?! S».- see
me any more. ;Hq \u25a0£ ••\u25a0'"\u25a0>'\u25a0* :«t° ig»aa =to
come when ;I

"'
inviteIh»6j»(,W«iij'3131\u25a0 d<» \ f>. \u25a0

when Ihave other' vijf:TC3sjp|j»«g.ln >»to \u25a0

spend the evening), adpjfcsijEg&lJ improper
for me to -continue invitj^ -

-\u25a0/ *?,*'*-:C \u25a0
'

4. How should •.onelpro^^nvfjoliet-fthe .
prison) and Salome* y*<g^WaßjglßqPnA. /.- 1. .The expressiqhsf are^Jntercharige-
able, but g"excuse^ me" *should jbe^used

-
.when one wishes- to depart 'frona /a com-
"panyv ';:"';-.;.-\u25a0\u25a0 :..< f.,i^-"'.i^:';&*?\u25a0: .:"

\u25a0•'• .2. Ishall.be glad *to give you sugges-.
"tions.: Ifyouwill get'aibdok on enter-"; :
-tainment froni the libraryfyon will be v
able to;learn

-
more games than I:could\

possibly/give^you by- letter.
"

.v
-

/ .
-3. Do snot "invite, your- friend to. call

more. --You -willvhave;, far -more >
satisfaction' if

-
you will%allow,-him 'to

seek your companyj instead of your seek- :
ing^hls;^-' - \u25a0'.- ,1. '» -:-:,::'.'-'\u25a0'' ,
• 4. Joliet" Is :pronounced 4

;Jo'li-et ,and ...
Salome .- may be \\pronounced Sa-lo'ml,•
Sa-lom' or.Sal'o-mi.^

•
-J" v-i -yl ;

0TY1NG to the great amount of maU
received and the limited spac«
given this department. It la ab-

solutely impossible to answer letters in
the Sunday Issue fallowing their receipt.
The letters must be answered in turn,

and this ofttimes requires three or four
weeks.
Allcorrespondents who desire an im»

mediate answer must inclose a self-
addressed stamped envelope for a reply.

This rule must also be complied with la
regard to personal letters.

Desires Long Lashes fr"? '\u25a0

Pear Mrs. Symes.
1. Kindlv tell me -what wjllmaSs» #y»-

lashes Ions anil thick. Will not cutting
them make them, brittle?

3. Is there any way of making the hair
crow darker without dyeing it?

3.Ihavo homely eye*. Can you tell me
anything to put In thera to make then*
aparkie without injuring them?

4. Which are preferable, thick or thia
lips?

5. Pleaso tell nie> how to help cover n>
the bonej ot my neck.

«. Please elre me a good remedy for very
obstinate freckles. ANXIOLS.
1. It is not advisable to cut eyelashes

for the hairs will then be stiff ana
coarse. To increase their growth appb
a Rood quality of vaseline to them one*
a day. ,•

2. Sage tea willcause the hair to grow
darker. Steep one ounce of the leave*
,In one pint of boiling water. Strain aa<l
then apply to the hair with a small
brush. ;*. 3. You would be taking a great rtsk ii
you were to put anything into your eyei
to make them sparkle.

4. Thin lips are considered more beau»
tiful than thick ones.

6. To cover the bones, massage dallj
with cocoa butter aad practice dee;
breathing.

6. Followingis the recipe for a splendil
freckle cure:
Ozide of zinc Vidrain
Sublodide of bismuth :.. **dram
Dextrin©

***dram*
Glycerin IV*Oiajns

Spread the paste upon the. freckles at
nljrht befor- coin* to Ix-d. In the mOrnina
remove what remains with a little powders*
borax aad sweet oil.

Hair Is Falling Out
'<y\

Pear Mr». Syines.
Iwould like your advice in regard to my

hair. About six months aso my hair be-
gan to fall out and has teen tailing con-
tinually since. Ihave used a cood hai?
tonic, which, has started a new growth of
hair, but still it fall* out. Do you know
of a remedy which willhelp me?

ISOTA M.
Iam giving you the recipe for one o\

the best tonics you could use on youl
hair. Do not fail to apply Itonce a day.

Falling of the Hair
Tincture of nux romlca 1ounc«
Spirits cf rosemary 2 ounce*
Alcohol

-
o'JnceJ

Oily and Shiny Skin
Dear Mrs. Symes. ...'.-\u25a0
Iam troubled with a very oily and shiny

\u25a0kin.: also wUh Dimples and blackheads.
"Will 'you kindly recommend a cure? Also
a KDod face cream? Iwould also lik». •omethinr to purify my blood. s. S. S.
Ifyour skin is oily and shiny you evi-

dently are not eating the proper foods.
You should avoid all rich and greasy
foods and you should not eat anything

between meals. Wiping off the- face oc-
casionally with diluted alcohol (25 per
cent strength) is beneficial in the case
of an oily skin. A few drops of am-
monia or a pinch of borax in the water
with which the face is washed is also'
helpful.
If you are careful of your diet, you

will not have so many pimples.
Blackheads are *caused by a lack of

sufficient care to- cleanse the skin. It
should be washed with warm water and
a pure soap. After drying, apply the
cream for which 1am giving the recipe;
allow it to remain on for five minute*
and then rub it off with a soft cloth.

Orange-Flower Cream.
(A Skin Food) I

Oil of aweet almonds 4 crunch
"White wax 6 drams
Spermaceti 8 drams
Borax 2 drams
Glycerin '. l'icur.ee*
Orange-flower water 2 ounce*
OU of neroll 15 drops
Oilof bljsarade (orange skin).... IS drops
Oil of Detlt grain 15 drops

Melt the first three Ingredients, add th»
glycerin to the orange-Cower water and
dissolve, the borax in th«s mixture; then.
pour it slowly into tho blended fata, stir-
ring continuously.
You should have your physician pre-

scribe a tonic to purify your blood, fox
Icannot decide Just what itneeds.

Hair Is Gray
Pear Mrs Symes..

Will you- kindly publish a reclp» for
restoring the color to gray hair? Ido not
want a dve. Will It wash off and can I
put vaseline on my hair whil<» the dye Is
on? Iwould like a dark brown If r-os-
•lble. . K.
You can hardly give your hair a brown

color unless you use a dye; therefore, it
would be better to let it remain gray.
Keep Itingood condition and arrange it
becomingly and it willbe just as at-
tractive. Ifcot more so, than ifItwer»
dyed. -•

-;:\u25a0\u25a0

Su-itch Has Faded
Pear Mrs. Symes.
Iam a brunette and am tisins a switeH

with my hair.- My switch was the exact
color of my hair, but it has faded Quite *
little. Please, tell me how Imay gat 1:
back to the color of mv hair.

A CONSTANT READER.
First of all. cleanse your switch by

dipping it in gasoline. Allow It to dry
and then hang Itup and with a brusi
apply, dye tha color ot your own hair.

Eyelash Stain
Pear Mrs. Symes..,Will you kindly publish the- recipe fo*
Chinese ejelash stain? Is It the best
thin* you know of for darkening: th*
lashes? A READER.
Here is the recipe for the stain, whlci

Is an excellent thin? for darkening th»
lashes:

Chinese Eyelash Stain
'Gum arable 1 dram

'
Indian Ink... 3& dram
Rosewater 4 ounce*

Pojrder the ink and gum and triturate
sma.i quantities of the powder with th«
rosewater until you get a uniform blacicliquid in a powder, and then add the re-
mainder. . . j

Skin is Coarse ;t4
Pear Mrs. Symes.

**~ \
\. Can you tell me of any remedy for *> \u25a0

•kin coarse and filled with tiny pits caused
by tampering with pimples? Ihav» no
filmples now,- but these unsightly scars ar«
eft. .- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

2. Is there anything tint will cans*
itraight fine hair to become curly? Ifnot.please tell me what liquid to pat.on tn«hair

-
when arranging it on curlers to that

the Ealr willstay in curL LUCY N.O.
•IT,To Improve the condition of your

6kin Iadvise 'you to apply cold cream
daily, rubbing it Into the skin with a
gftitle rotary motion. The scars will
then^wear away gradually.

\u25a02.= I-know ofsoothing that, will give-
hair a permanent curl, but here is th»
recipe for a fluid - which will keep tha

'hair.Incurl for a very long time ifua«4
as directed: •** ,

Curling Fluid for the Hair ;--
1»

-
mad© .ot a tablaapoonf ul of bnflsjd

quinceseed to a pint of hot water. The..
\u25a0 water -is -poured over the seeds and tna

whole allowed to stand for several hours.
The resultant mucilage may then be thinned •
with a few drops of essence of violet. TojI
hair his moistened \u25a0 with the fluid XitwmJ
eurliac

'
young man to kiss me IfIam sure he really
loves mo and Iam sure Ilovs htm? Sev-
eral of my-clrl '.friends and a think it Is

.harmless. .-"\u25a0 . •. -.. .. t.2. Ihave been visiting. Do you think
It would be improper for me to send aome
of my -boy friends postal cards before h-ar-, ing from them? -.

- :
3. Is it all right to.wear two boys' rings

at the same time? EL- s.' L.

I1: -J\ is not proper for a young -woman
to allow,a young man to kiss her unless
she has promised to be his wife. Girls
who allow such free and easy actions on
the part of men are In danger of losing
their self-respect as well as the respect
of the men. ' - :
• 2. Itwould be better not to do so un-
til you \u25a0 have heard from your boy
friends. • -

; »
3. Why should you wear any person's

ring except your own? Ihave heard ofmany girls who wear their boy friends'
rings, and very frequently they are

.placed in very embarrassing positions
when their young love affairs are over.

- ' Value, of a Coin'

Dear. Mrs. Adams.
1 Would you kindlylet roe know if there

is a premium on a $20 gold piece dated th«
year 1550. and which Is just like th« later
ones only it has not 'the words "InGod wo
Trust"?. , , Mrs. R. J. H.
Iadvise. you to take' the coin to a re-

liable numismatist, who will be able to
tell you whether It commands a pre-
mium. ... :_.:.iJ

The Signature \u25a0 . • -
Dear Mrs. Adams.
'Is .it proper for a married woman to

\u25a0ign her came, orjher husband's nam»?
V . N. H. R.

A
-
married . woman should sign.herself

Mary Smith and not
'
Mrs. John Smith.

In concluding a business communication,
if she- has- doubts whether the- person
to whom she is .writing knows her mar-
ried title, she. writes it In brackets be-
neath her name, thus:
"V-Vr-

I -Mary \u25a0 Smith.-
;\u25a0 fMrs. John Smith.)

Raising His Hat
Dear'Mrs. Adams.

When a girlpasses two young.men on the
\u25a0treet and she Is.acquainted with only on*
of them, should the other man raise his
hat also? . YANKEE GIRL.

Acknowledging a .Gift
Dear Mrs.' Adams.

*~
'\u25a0

1. Is it proper for a woman •of 20 to go
with a young man for an automobile ride
In the. afternoon without a chaperon? \u25a0

2. A young man, having asked permission,
has sent me a book by mall.- Is it proper
for me to acknowledge the book by letter
when Iknow Iwill not see him soon?

3. When a girl is not engaged, can sha
have three or four men friends call on her
at the same time? •

4. Is it proper for a girl to accept a man's
coat out of doors when it is very cold?

MARISE.
1. Not unless she -has gained her pa-

rents' or guardian's permission.
'2. Itis your duty to send the> young

man a note of thanks.
3. Yes; but.if possible she should ar-

range to have a few girl friends call
the same evening, so that allmay have
a pleasant time. • .

\u0084 4. Yes. if it is really necessary.- pne
should always try to prepare for such
conditions, however.

One is Acquainted'^
Dear Mrs.,Adams. - • .- "

\u25a0

When two girlspass a young man on the
street and only one is acquainted with him,
should the other girl speak to him also?

BROWN EYES.
\u25a0.<N<V- -T-. .. '

\u0084 ::\:.:P:V_r ;;\u25a0;

''After- the Dance >
•",Dear Mrs.' Adams. \u25a0 \u25a0"'". .\u25a0*•'"

Would it *be proper when escorting a
young woman home -from the opera or

\u25a0vdance -to stop in a restaurant, for lunch?
Upon congratulating a newly, wedded

couple.' what, should be said, and should on»
shake hands with the brlda and groom?

-jj. B.H. >
Not unless a chaperon were along.

. "
Shake hands with each and congrat-

: ulate the groom upon his good fortun©
and extend best wishes to the bride.

Letters Unanswered . !
.'\u25a0\u25a0 Dear Mrs. Adams. . .

While away ,\u25a0 this summer .'..Ivisited a- friend,who has a- very dear brother and*
sister.. j,

'Iihave :been \u25a0. corresponding with
the . brother and sister, but \u25a0Ihave -not
heard 'from them for a long time. .Iwould

\u25a0 lov© to retain their friendship. 'Do you
-advise me to write again? \' .-", - >

What is the meaning of alma mater? "._.\u25a0\u25a0
•v,. --•-.

--
•,-. LOUISIANA.

:You might send the
'
girl "a card ask-

ing her why she has not replied to your
letter.

-
Ifyou receive no reply, take •It

Ifor granted ;.that she does .not: wish to.keep up the correspondence. ._.."."..-\u25a0\u25a0
*VAjma mater Aneans. nourishing mother.

'^Anxious to Meet Her
:.Dear.Mrs. Adams. . r -,i;~i...-St-

-
\u25a0- --.•"- •

Iam acquainted with a young, man. who
ris acquaintedi with- a -girl whom- 1, should
-like to meet. -Is it.proper forme to ask

this man-for an -introduction to her? -.-\u25a0*
:• .\u25a0 A-C^-:.i.... .-.,_\u25a0.. :.•_;;;\u25a0

-~
:\u25a0 \u25a0- 808. •

jYes.';--\u25a0.;*\u25a0'.,- V
'
:,;- '. •

'
\ % .' . *-

:

'
'AskrHimttO'Call-

r Dear- Mrs." Adams.; ":C.!:.;:, <'J >:\u25a0\u25a0••
-

. Ihave met a young man at our church• and see! him every Sunday.* When Italk
Vto hlnu theinext* time •will-it ;b«.:proper
.for*me .to invite him to call, some time?*;::j;::j,i.^i'COE;" ._

.1' -It*would-be*better for*you -to wait un-.tll;;he. asked I'to:call. .-If,--
however, ;lie. Is a /stranger in^the com-

munity,:
-

and ;- you» wish \u25a0* to make) him
feel welcome,:; you- could* glve^ an- lnfor-

tmalievening party,and Invite hlm:and a
•ifew: others friends. " ; = > -. \u25a0•

•

The San Francisco Sunday 7Call

WHETHER winter bo mild or hard,
whether Christmas b« a green
or a white 03.Q, there are those

c* us so constituted that we feel most

keenly the near approach of cold
weather. We hug the radiator and llv*
In furs, but still Jack Frost nips us
and makes life not much worth tha liv-
ing from November to ApriL It Is to
those unose us that Z offer these few
cures for unkind winter's Ills.

The chapped skin, for Instance— hew
terribly the sharp, biting wind dot*
chap our faces! They seem always

rough and burning, and yet one or two
simple precautions will leave them as

smooth and free from irritation in Jan-
uary as in Jure. Simply wear a veil
whenever you go out—a chiffon veil if
possible— and rub your face wall with

CONCERNING HEALTH AND BEAUTY
MRS. HENRY SYMES

CURING
WINTER'S
ILLS


